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Short route (51.6km / 32 miles) 
 

Distance Description 
Km Miles 
0.0 0.0 On departing Leisure centre car park, turn right onto Welsh St (B4293) 
0.0 0.0 Caution: Please ensure you have done everything you need to do to be ready to ride before setting 

off, there is potential for riders to be distracted by other riders around them, starting computers etc 
and not paying full attention when emerging onto road 

0.6 0.4 Caution: Road goes over crest then downhill to roundabout with limited visibility and a busy road with 
fast moving traffic. Please take care on approach to roundabout. 
 
At roundabout at junction of B4293 with A466, take second exit (straight ahead) onto Itton Rd 

5.1 3.2 Proceed north-west to Itton Common, bear right, remaining on B4293 
8.0 5.0 At Devauden, give way at junction with Devauden road, turn left to remain on B4293. 

16.1 10.0 Caution: Trellech bends on B4293. Tight bends in village 
 

21.4 13.4 Caution: Lydart hairpins on B4293. Hairpin bends on fast descent 
 

23.0 14.4 Mitchel Troy B4293 junction with old A40.  
 
Caution: Junction with ‘give way’ and downhill approach 
 
Turn right along old A40 towards Monmouth 

24.2 15.1 Turn left at mini roundabout on B4233 
24.3 15.2 Turn right at the traffic lights, follow B4293 over River Monnow 
24.5 15.3 At mini roundabout, take first exit along B4293 
24.6 15.4 Bear right onto Monnow St 

 
Caution: Busy town centre environment, potential for jay walking pedestrians, car doors opening, 
cars pulling out of parking spaces without looking 
 

25.3 15.8 At traffic lights, junction with A466, turn right 
25.4 15.9 Bear left to St James’s Square 
25.5 15.9 Take the first exit onto Old Dixton Rd then immediately turn right into Granville St 
25.7 16.0 Proceed along Granville St, follow road around to the right, to end of metalled section then please 

dismount and walk. 
25.8 16.1 Feed stop on right 
25.9 16.2 After feed stop, continue on foot to underpass, walk under underpass to emerge at Eastern corner of 

the A40/A466 junction 
25.9 16.2 Caution: Under guidance from marshal, remount with care and proceed south-east along A466 over 

Wye Bridge 
26.1 16.3 At mini-roundabout, junction with A4136. Turn right and proceed south along A466 to Redbrook. 
29.7 18.5 At Redbrook, turn left onto unclassified road, signposted Newland/Clearwell. 
32.3 20.2 At Cherry Orchard farm, junction with Scowles Rd, follow road round to the right and continue 

towards Newland  
33.7 21.0 At Newland, continue straight ahead towards Clearwell 

 
Caution: Leaving Newland, there is a road width restriction with a fast downhill approach 

35.7 22.3 At Clearwell, follow road round to the right at Monument towards Clearwell Castle 
36.6 22.8 At junction with ‘The Rocks’, bear right and follow to junction with B4228 
37.1 23.2 At junction with B4228, turn right towards St Briavels. and follow B4228 through St Briavels, 

Hewelsfield, Tidenham Chase   
 
Caution: Fast descent with some tight bends and rough surfaces 

51.5 32.1 Finish at Toast in Tutshill. 

 



 

 
 
 


